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FEATURES

Superior Image Reproduction

Incorporating Sony dye sublimation printing technology, the 

UP-D75 Digital Photo Printer outputs photo-quality prints. Crisp

and clear images are reproduced using the easy gray-balance

adjustment capability, together with reliable and cost-effective

laminating media.

Sony Patented Surface Finish

In the UP-D75, three types of finish - glossy, texture, and matte

are available with the unique Sony laminating process. Especially

the matte is significantly suited for preferred appearance for a

portrait print.

Gray Balance Adjustments

Using the gray balance adjustment capability, the gray color can

be easily specified. The UP-D75 distinguishes between delicate

gray colors, and reproduces the required color.

A4, Letter, and A4Plus-size Printing

The UP-D75 prints in A4, Letter, and A4Plus sizes, with a

maximum print area of 216 x 297 mm (8 5/8 x 11 3/4 inches).

Sony is proud to introduce the new state-

of-the-art UP-D75, Digital Photo Printer.

It is the successor to the UP-D70A, which

has received high acclaim in the

professional digital photo printing

market, i.e., the DIMA printer award at

the 2005 PMA Spring Show. The UP-D75

can produce A4, 8 x 10 inches, and

A4Plus sizes photo-quality prints that,

when printed on Sony laminating media,

will resist water and fingerprints and

provide you with a long lifetime of

printing. This powerful combination

provides the superior image quality

demanded by those who work in

professional portrait photography, event

photography, and other creative fields. 

Offering you not only high picture

quality, but also stability and high

reliability, the UP-D75 will bring great

profit and customer satisfaction to 

your business.



Compact and Space-saving Design

The UP-D75 has a compact design with dimensions of

approximately 494 (W) x 176 (H) x 469 (D) mm (19 1/2 x 7 x 

18 1/2 inches). Its compact and box-shaped body enables it to fit

into limited space and be installed into cabinets or kiosks.

Moreover, multiple UP-D75 units can be stacked.

Useful Front Operation

The front-loading operation enables easy replacement of paper

and ribbon. Front loading allows the UP-D75 to be installed in

even the tightest spaces. 

USB Interface

The UP-D75 has a Hi-Speed USB (USB 2.0) interface so that

image data can be transferred to it from a PC at high speed.

For PortraitFor Photo KIOSK For Event Photo

Compatible with Microsoft Windows

The UP-D75 is supplied with a printer driver for Microsoft®

Windows® 2000 and XP Professional.

Useful features to maintain reliability and stability 

• Detachable Dust Filter
To prevent the cooling fan

from drawing dust into the

printer, the UP-D75 features a

detachable dust filter. This

avoids problems such as color

spots appearing in image

printouts.

• Supplies Cleaning Kit
The UP-D75 supplies cleaning kit helps to prevent defects caused

by dust and maintain high-quality printing results.

Spool memory for efficient printing

The UP-D75 is equipped with a spool memory that enables it to

receive two print jobs at the same time. The second job is held in

the spool memory until the first job is printed–helping to improve

print efficiency and productivity.
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Printing Performance
Printing method Dye transfer sublimation thermal printing

Resolution 300 dpi

Gradation 8 bits (256 levels) each for Yellow, Magenta, and Cyan 

Picture elements A4 size (UPC-740): 3208 x 2400 dots

Letter size (UPC-741): 3000 x 2400 dots

A4Plus size (UPC-747): 3508 x 2560 dots

Print size A4 size (UPC-740): 203.2 x 271.6 mm (8 x 10 3/4 inches)

Letter size (UPC-741): 203.2 x 254 mm (8 x 10 inches)

A4Plus size (UPC-747): 216 x 297 mm (8 5/8 x 11 3/4 inches)

Printing time A4 size (UPC-740): approx. 85 seconds

Letter size (UPC-741): approx. 80 seconds

A4Plus size (UPC-747): approx. 90 seconds

Interface Hi-Speed USB (USB 2.0)

Spool memory For one additional picture

General
Power requirements AC 100 to 240 V, 50/60 Hz

Power consumption Max. 3.0 to 1.3 A

Dimensions (W x H x D) 493.8 x 176 x 468.8 mm (19 1/2 x 7 x 18 1/2 inches)

Mass 18 kg (39 lb 11 oz)

Safety standards UL60950-1, CSA C22.2 No.60950.1 (uCL) (UC), EN60950-1 (CE)

Bundled Printer driver for Microsoft Windows 2000, XP Professional

Supplied accessories Ink ribbon holder (1), Paper tray (1), Paper cover (1), Fan cover (1), Bottom cover (1), Ferrite core (1),

Thermal head cleaning kit (1), AC power cord (1), Operating instructions (1), Warranty card (1),

CD-ROM (driver software, online manual) (1), SOFTWARE LICENSE AGREEMENT (1)

UPC-740
A4 Size Self-Laminating 
Color Printing Pack
Contents: A roll of YMCL Ink Ribbon 
72 sheets of Print Paper

COLOR PRINTING PACK

UPC-741
Letter Size Self-Laminating 
Color Printing Pack
Contents: A roll of YMCL Ink Ribbon 
72 sheets of Print Paper

UPC-747
A4Plus Size Self-Laminating 
Color Printing Pack
Contents: A roll of YMCL Ink Ribbon 
72 sheets of Print Paper


